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War, Religion, and Scripture 

by 

P . C. Craigie 

Because of the tragic death of Peter Craigie there was no Presidential Address at 

our last Annual Meeting. Included in its placl! is the following address, previously 

unpublished, given by Peter at the Joint Session of the CTS, CSSR and CSBS in 
Guelph in 1984. 

"Religion," I was told in a conversation a few months ago, "has no 
doubt been of help to some individuals. But in general, the world's 
religions have been the cause of so much trouble to the human race, 
that it is hard to take seriously their own claims. Above all, they 
have been the source and inspiration of wars through countless centu
ries, our own included ." The person who said this to me is a 
thoughtful person, one who has abandoned the religious commitment 
of his youth; he was not engaged in a critique of any religion, merely 
observing why he no longer found it possible to adhere to a particular 
faith. 

The observation with which I have begun is one of tho~e distilla
tions of common sense and discernment which most of us will recog
nize immediately, though many of us would prefer not to hear it. 
Certainly a superficial survey of our own century appears to support 
the notion that many religions, both eastern and western, have been 
involved in the origin of warfare and the continuation of conflict. 
And, while one cannot overlook the pacifist movements in a variety of 
religious traditions, it is the militarist movements and militaristic 
attitudes of the majority of religions which more readily catch the 
attention. 

I am aware, of course, that to describe many contemporary areas 
of conflict simply in religious terms would be to oversimplify vastly 
complex situations. Yet it is equally clear that in cases of civil and 
national conflict (North Ireland, Lebanon, Iran and Iraq, Israel and 
the Arab states, Sikhs, Hindus (India]), there are not only religious 
undertones to the conflict, but frequently also religious ideology is 
involved . And with respect to ideology and religious attitudes to war
fare, these are commonly formed and influenced by a Scripture, or by 
some religious text held to have authority. 

Now there are some religious persons to whom I could make these 
opening remarks who would not find them in the least disturbing. 
The Iranian ayatollahs, for example, if faced by the relation of their 
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faith to conflict, would not be embarrassed, nor would a multitude of 
persons belonging to other religious faiths. For many people have a 
view. of viole~ce and warfare which fits harmoniously into their per
ception of fatth as a whole and may indeed be the means by which 
their faith is maintained or promulgated. 

Nevertheless, for any student of religion, as for multitudes of 
adherents to religion, there seems to be a fundamental discrepancy 
between the tenets of the major religions and their involvement in 
warfare. Thomas Hobbes wrote in his Leviathan (1651): "To this 
war of every man against every man, this also is consequent: that 
~~thi~g can be unjust . The notions of right and wrong, justice and 
lOJUstlce, have there no place .. . force and fraud are in war the two 
cardinal virtues." 1 And in a similar tone, the Prussian philosopher of 
war, Carl von Clausewitz ( 1780-1831 ), wrote that "to introduce into 
the philosophy of war itself a principle of moderation would be an 
absurdity ."2 In other words, as these two hard-nosed philosophers 
have observed, the very nature of warfare tends to contradict the 
moral foundations of religion, so that for a religion to engage actively 
a.nd volun~ari!y in warfare, or to use war and violence to gain a par
ticular obJective, would seem to be fundamentally inconsistent . The 
resolution of such difficulties may be attempted either by an argu
ment (or revelation) that the end justifies the means, or by a theory 
of conditional "justified warfare." In the case of those religious tradi
tions which aiTirm that the end may justify the means of violence 
~ne is inevitably reminded of Baron de Jomini 's remark that "reli~ 
gious wars are above all the most deplorable ."3 And the moderate 
noti?ns of "justified war," whatever their theological or religious 
me~1t , tend to .be less persuasive in the officer's mess of a military 
re?~ment; th~t Is to say, they are not generally characterized by the 
mthtary reahsm of Hobbes and von Clausewitz. Indeed , the notion 
that one can distinguish within war a particular act or series of acts 
as " war crimes" has always seemed to contain within it the elements 
of contradiction; all war is crime, whether or not it may be justified. 

Let us now try to bring some focus to the nature of the problem 
upon which we are reflecting by examining the three words of the 
title: war, religion , and scripture. War is a form of hostile conflict 
between two or more nations , or parties within nations, employing 
the force of arms. Within this broad definition, we will focus for 

1 Leviathan, Part I, ch. Xlll. 
2 C. von Clausewitz, On War, (Harmonsworth: Penguin , 1968), p. 102. 
3 Baron de Jomini , The Art of War, (Westport, Conn .: Greenwood Press, n.d.), 

p. 31. 
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practical purposes upon war as conflict by means of force between 
nations. I hesitate to define religion , given the long-standing debate 
as to the precise sense of the term, but in context I am referring to 
the major and historical religious traditions which are the general 
focus of our examination in the discipline of Religious Studies. By 
Scripture I refer not only to those texts which are commonly labelled 
as such (Torah, Bible, Qur'an), but also those texts which , in a 
variety of religious traditions, are held to be sacred and/or authorita
tive. 

The three elements of the title inevitably interact . Wars are con
ducted not merely by states or parties, but by groups of human 
beings. Concurrently, those human beings, either collectively or indi
vidually , may be religious persons, belon'ging to one or other of the 
religious traditions. And those human beings, in turn , will (to a 
greater or lesser extent) have their attitudes towards war shaped by 
their Scriptures or authoritative texts. War, as Anatol Rapoport has 
noted, is a man-made phenomenon;4 as such , it is distinguished from 
natural phenomena by what the majority of human beings think and 
say about it, and human attitudes, in turn , are shaped by religion 
and in particular by scriptures. 

Given this general perspective on the subject , it should not be 
surprising if war were to be a significant theme in religious thought 
and scripture, and such is indeed the case. From different perspec
tives war can be seen to be an important issue in such texts as the 
Tanak (Old Testament), the Qur'an , the Baghavad Gita, and various 
other sacred texts. And while war may be discussed from a variety of 
perspectives, ranging from personal ethics to political theology, inevit
ably the relationship between a religion and the state will become a 
central issue, for while conventional warfare is the business of the 
state, the citizens of the state must relate the actions of their state to 
their own religious faith or convictions. 

Religious. faith will be informed and nourished by religious scrip
tures (among other things) , and one of the issues upon which religious 
persons will require direction is the nature of warfare and the rela
tionship of religious persons to warfare. This need, in turn , necessi
tates that the religion in question have something like a " political 
theology" (if Buddhist colleagues will excuse the expression) ; any 
directions as to the relat ion between a religion and warfare must 
presuppose an understanding of the state, and the relationship 
between the religion (or religious persons) and the state. Religious 
att itudes to war, in other words, are inevitably part of a larger 

4 A. Rapoport, in introductory essay to von Clausewitz , op. cit. 
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complex of thought, namely religious attitudes to the state. C~n
versely, attitudes to war, or teachings in Scriptures about war whtch 
are not anchored in a clear notion of the state, its nature and func
tions, will inevitably appear superficial or naive upon reflection and 

examination. 
In other words, the apparent contradiction or tension between the 

tenets of the major religions and their involvement in warfare inevit
ably propels us toward an examination of the nature of the state and 
of the nature of persons, the constituent members of the state. If we 
can formulate a general statement concerning the nature of the state 
and then reflect upon the manner in which major religions have dealt 
with the state, we shall begin to discern from that perspective the 
way in which the understanding of warfare within a religion begins to 

develop. 
The fundamental assumption of the notion of the state is that 

human beings are evil, or have the capacity for evil, and must there
fore control themselves (or be controlled) in order that the evil or des
tructive capacities of humanity be kept at bay and the potential. for 
good in human societal existence be developed. The state recogmzes 
human evil, its structures provide an internal context for the control 
of evil and the nurturing of the good, and externally seek to protect 
the inner society from the incursion of external force, and by implica
tion external evil. But the very existence of a state involves the con
tingent necessity of force. The collective good of a particular society 
is recognized by the state, but its individual members may not be 
committed to that larger good; the force of ((police" is therefore 
necessary to the internal function of the state. Equally, the collective 
good of a particular state may not be recognized by an external state; 
the force of armies and weapons is designed to control the external 
threat to the continuity and integrity of the state. 

In summary, states come into existence because of the recognition 
of something like "evil" (though it may be called, or identified as, 
something else in a variety of cultures). The state seeks to control 
the potential of evil and draw out the human capacity for good, but 
it can only do this, humans being what they are, by means of force. 
Force, of course, is not the primary and public means of control, 
which rather is given expression in law. But whereas law may find 
the acceptance of common consensus, it is precisely those who refuse 
the consensus who break laws. And thus law is backed up by force, 
both police and military. But here we begin to see the roots of our 
problem: from the moral perspective of the majority of religious tradi
tions, violence is evil. But the nature of the state is such that the 
capacity for violence (and indeed the exercise of violence) is a con
tingent necessity of its existence. At this point, of course, political 

-
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~cientis~s make a nice distinction between force and violence. Force 
Is exercised by the state, violence by criminal persons or nations even 
though. ac:ts o~ force and violence may be precisely the same a~ acts; 
what dts~mgmshes them is the ground on which they are undertaken. 
(We begm to see the roots of the notion of "justified warfare." ) In 
moral terms, I am suggesting that, in the context of the state evil 
can only be co.n~rolled by evil; the word evil in this context ref~rs to 
acts, or the wlllmgness to act in a certain fashion even though the 
end to~ards which th~ acts are undertaken may b~ good. (I am also 
suggestm~ that a notton of the state which does not have within it 
the capactty to exercise force is a Utopian notion.) 

Now at this point in ~y somewhat simplistic analysis, we begin 
t~ see the roots of the dtlemma for religions and religious persons 
Wt~h respect to warfare. The major religions recognize within human 
be~n?s the capa.city f~r evil and violence. And though the majority of 
rehg~ons rna~ have .distinctive notions of the nature of human society 
and tts po~s~ble .soci~I configurations, simply by virtue of having their 
members hvmg m t~ts world as it is, they must acknowledge the state 
as one mea~s. by whtch the human capacity for evil is controlled. But 
such reco?nttton ~ust .he given cautiously, for it implies acceptance of 
th~ ~xerctse ~f. ev1.1 (v1z. force or violence) in the control of evil. A 
religious tradttton ts therefore placed in a very delicate situation The 
acceptance of the notion of the state, or the existence of a particular 
state, may see~ to endorse the exercise of evil means in order to con
tr?l t?e capactty of human beings for evil. On the other hand the 
rejectto~ ?f the state, wi~h its ~ontingent necessity of force, req~ires 
of a rehgton both that It provide an alternative to the state as a 
mode of hu~an societal existence, and that it give guidance to its 
adherents wtth respect to attitudes and relations toward the particu
l~r state. ~ithin which the adherents to the religion live . Within a 
gtven ~eltgton, ther~fore, there may be notions of a "religious state" 
( ~s an tdeal), or notions of how members of a religion relate to a par
ticular secul~r st~te, or. notions of an eschatological kind (either literal 
or ~etaphoncal) m whtch the ideal state is envisaged though not yet 
realized. ' 

Now I am aware that my summary statements up to this point 
are _v~s.tl~ oversimplifying a very complex case with· multitudes of 
P?Ssibihti~s within it . Nevertheless, I stress the importance of reli
gtous attitudes to, and notions of, the state, since these in turn 
pr~s~ppose and determine attitudes to, and the notion of, war and 
religion . I want . now to .d~velop some of these notions further by 
reference to partiCular rehg10ns and scriptures. Of necessity, I must 
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. l't ' but I want to trace the general outlines of the 
speak m genera 1 tes, . . d warfare. 
relationship between reltgton3,. t~e stafteJ, adn. and its Scripture the 

. . th th rehgton o u atsm ' 
Let us ~egm WI e From a contemporary perspective, 

Torah (specifically~ the .Tan~k). t' f the state in the context of 
Judaism is stru~gltng wtth 1 t ;~:lO:n oancient perspective, it is well 
the modern natton of Israe . f two of the principal themes 

' th t t and war are are . 
known that e s a e . b B'bl I shall focus on the anctent · th h the enttre He rew t e. . · 
runnmg roug k the contemporary sttuatton. 
perspective, wit~ ~nly a f~w rem::e: o~he story of the Hebrew Bible 

From one hmtted pomt of f ' rtt'cular state· the narrative 
·b d story o a pa ' 

can be descn e as a t t hood to post-statehood. The 
develops Israel's story fr?m. pre-s at. e . setting the stage. The 

. f th t ry 1s mstruc tve m . 
beginnmg o e s 

0 
· a e a future state of thetr 

patriarchs, in effect stateless person~, en;~s ;esidents in the state of 
own; their descendants, however Alt~co h ancient Egyptian political 
Egypt, with the status. of slavfes.tateh~:J its order modelled on the 
theology has a .noble tdeal o { t) p~litical theory and political 
order inherent ~~ t?e cosmosth::: ~rience of a religious community 
practice rare~y comctd~ . Thus f r~ssion and slavery; only indepen
within an ahen ~tate IS one old opp . d the freedom so integral to the 
dent statehood, It seems, cou provt e 

community's faith . . ues Israel's path to nationhood, from 
And so the narrattve .purs f S 1 d David I am not concerned 

Moses and Joshua .to the time 1? t~~ a~ith the .classical problems of 
in my reconstruct ton of Israe hs s t y f the narratives but rather 

. . . d th rterary c arac er o ' 
1 htstonctty an e 

1 
dl f h w one reconstructs the actua 

with the story of Israel; regar es~ o lo 1 t'ndicates the writers' (or 
. f 1 1 the narrative c ear Y . 

early htst.ory o. srae ' 1 tl at the state of ancient Israel came mto 
editors') mtentton, name y l Th f conquest established Israel 

. f f rce e wars o . 
extstence by means 

0 
. 

0 h d as with any other natton state, 
in the promised land; m ot er wort. s, t te by means of the exercise 

. t · t ce as a na ton s a . 
Israel came m o exis en . d t te for a number of centunes • 1 It survtve as a s a · 
of force, or vto ence. ( . ) and the capacity to use tt. . h · t e of force armtes 
by vtrtue of t e exis ,enc b law and the law was backed up 
Internally, the state was gove~~~td ~nder Hebrew law, of capital pu?
by force (e.g., the frequen.t pe. 11 y, when the state came to an end m 
ishment) . And, perhaps trdo~Jc~hy, arne manner that it had come into 
586 BC., it came to an en m e s . 

. . b eans of a force greater than Itself. 
existence, Y m f I 1 · l'ke the story of any . h' f h' the story o srae ts t 

Stated m t IS as to~ , f . d fall over the passage of cen-. 't h. t ry ts one o nse an d 
other natton ; I s IS 

0 
d 'bl by the exercise of force, an . · t was rna e poss1 e 

tunes. Its exts ence t 1 d greater force. But the story 
eventually impossible by an ex erna an 
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is more interesting than that, for it is a kind of "historical eschatol
ogy," if you will forgive the contradiction, an attempt to realize the 
Kingdom of God on earth . Israel was, in a sense, a theocratic state; 
it was ruled by God, though the lieutenants of God occupied the 
throne. Its law was God's law, though the maintenance of law was in 
human hands. Such, at least, was Israel's self-understanding. Free
dom from human bondage was found in the nation state; neverthe
less, the evil of Egypt which had been experienced in oppression inev
itably became a part of the very nature of the new state which embo
died freedom. The admirable concern for the alien which is given 
expression, for .example, in the Book of Deuteronomy, is balanced by 
the hard-nosed laws of war in the same book, which require the elimi
nation of entire populations of enemy cities (Deut. 20: 10-20). 

The story of Israel ends, in a sense, where it began . Egyptian 
slavery had been exchanged for the relative freedom of nationhood; 
ultimately, though, the freedom of nationhood was exchanged for 
Babylonian exile. Where the patriarchs had aspired to the promise of 
a free nation, the prophets perceived clearly the flaws of the human 
state. And so, after 586 B.C., Israel changed. From a state, it 
became a religious community. A constitutional state law was 
exchanged for a Scripture. And the Jews themselves became the 
citizens of other nations, or the residents of other states. But their 
experience of statehood over several centuries had not been forgotten ; 
rather, it had been distille-d in the words of Scripture and guided the 
life of a community of faith over subsequent centuries. The Kingdom 
of God which had once been experienced in statehood was now inter
nalized, in the Pharisaic tradition, as the Kingdom finding its 
fulfilment in God's rule, through Torah, in the hearts and lives of 
God's people. 

And yet the story of Israel cannot be left in the first century of 
the Common Era, for it continues to haunt us in the twentieth cen
tury. From one, perhaps naive, perspective, the lesson of the Hebrew 
Bible is the lesson of defeat: nation states come into existence by the 
exercise of violence, they survive by means of violence, and ultimately 
they end in violence, as did Israel {Judah) in 586 B.C. Put another 
way, the "Kingdom of God" on earth , if it can exist at all, cannot 
exist in the form of the nation state. Insofar as the state can only 
exist by exercising the very evil it seeks to control, and insofar as it 
must be governed by persons with the same capacities for evil as 
those that are governed, it has within it the seeds of its own destruc
tion . So ancient Israel learned that salvation was not to be found in 
the state. On the other hand , the beginning of the 20th century 
found Israel ''in Egypt" once again. The persecution of European 
Jews, especially, illustrates very clearly not only that human states 
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have the capacity for evil, but also that religiou~ comm_unities cannot 
ever be sure that merely living within a state wtll provtde freed~m _of 
faith or freedom from persecution and death . Thus, t_he Zton~st 
movement within Judaism sought a new Exodus, ~uelled m both t~s 
secular and religious wings by the ancient expenences recorded. m 
Scripture. The terrible oppression of Jews at the hands of ahen 
states could only be relieved by the creation ~f a. new state, the state 

f I I Bu t as the Hebrew Bible [Tanak] mdtcates clearly enough o srae . "' · 1 
if taken as a whole, the formation of a state does not remove enttre Y 
the problems of oppression; it exchanges them for the ~robl~ms of 
statehoorl, for the state comes into existence and survtves ( ~n o_ur 
time, as in Joshua 's) by means of the exe~cise of violence W_Ith Its 
integral evil. It seems, sometimes, to be an Irony of _human exis.tence 
that the only alternative to the receipt of violence IS the exerctse of . 
violence. 

The Jewish experience, both in Scripture and down_ through the 
centuries of western (so-called) civilization, illur_ninates. m sharp ou~
line the dimensions of our subject. The Jewtsh notiOn of God ts 
replete with the positive and noble qualities which ha;e subseque~tly 
been inherited by both Christianity and Islam. God IS good, lov1~g, 

"f 1 kt"nd And from this flows the profound system of Jewtsh merct u, · 1 · 
morality so central to western civilization: the fun_dame~ta _notiOns 
of good and evil , the supremacy of love, the centrality o~ JUst.lce, and 
the implications of these things for inter-human rel~tiO~shtp~. By 
stating the positive nature of Jewish theology an~ eth1cs m th1s suc
cinct fashion , it would come initially as a surp:tse to. find o~t the 
extent to which warfare is a dominant theme m Jewtsh Scnptu~e. 
Yet it should not be a surprise, for the ancient Scripture balances Its 
positive statements with a hard-eyed view of human nature and the 
human capacity for evil. The ethical i~eals a~e b~lanced by an 
awareness that human beings, as potentially ev1l bemgs, may per
secute one another; they are balanced, too , ~y ~n awareness that. the 
state, though a necessary and inevitable institution of human soc1et~, 
does not offer promise of the Kingdom of God on earth. A~ b_est, It 
may offer a situation in which huma~ evil is controlled, but It IS sus
ceptible to corruption by the same eviL 

This brief review of Judaism and Jewish Scripture suggests a g~n
eral perspective within which to view other reli_gions and other Scnp
tures. Thus, the Qur'an , like the Hebrew Btble, has _a lot ~o say 
about violence, the state, and warfare. As with the Je~1sh Scnptu_r:, 
the substance of the Qur'an is rooted in social oppression an~ poht~
cal turmoil, that of Arabia in the time of Muhammad (and , m ~ddi
tion it is informed by the political theology of the Hebrew Btble). 
The' Qur'an reflects similar theological ideals and moral goals to those 
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found in the Bible, so that (as before) the attention given to war and 
violence may seem at first out of harmony with its theological and 
ethical idealism. But its tension is rooted in the same kind of social 
realism as that of the Hebrew Scripture; Mecca, in Muhammad 's 
time, was an oppressive society for human beings as a whole as was 
Egypt for the ancient Hebrews. The goal of an Islamic community, a 
state under God, was driven by the experience of evil and exploita
tion in the state of the time. On the other hand, the goal of a state 
in which such oppression could be eliminated, inevitably carried with 
it the potential for the reoccurrence of the same evil for the elimina
tion of whjch the state was established, as Islamic history demon
strates clearly enough . The Qur'an, of course, differs from the 
Hebrew Bible in that it distils the insights of a generation , not those 
of a millennium. It conveys primarily the message of "Exodus," but 
reflects only a limited insight into the meaning of defeat . 

In contrast to the Hebrew Bible and Qur'an , the New Testament 
has a much more limited insight into the political nature of the state 
or of the nature of warfare. The Scripture of early Christianity was 
the Torah (Tanak), which provided the fundamental political perspec
tive, but the New Testament has a more limited horizon . Like the 
Qur'an , it contains essentially the distillation of the faith of a single 
generation . But the social background to the New Testament is very 
different from that of the Qur'an; thus Muhammad 's notion of the 
state and of the role of violence has as its nearest counterpart St. 
Paul's observations on the state in his letter to the Romans (13:1-3). 
But what St. Paul could write in the social context of the Pax 
Romana could hardly have been said by Muhammad in 7th-century 
Mecca, or by Moses in Ancient Egypt . The very limited remarks of 
Jesus and Paul, insofar as they have relevance to political theology, 
have to be expanded in the larger context of the political theology of 
the Old Testament, which remained a part of Christian Scripture. 

Time does not permit the expansion of the analysis to the eastern 
religious traditions, though an expanded inquiry would have to 
embrace the Vedas, the Baghavad Gita, the Analects of Confucius, 
the teachings of Mo Tzu, and the "edicts" of Asoka, to name only a 
few. These matters must be left to a footnote.5 Let me rather move 

5 
Cf. K. W. Upadbyaya, "The Bbagavad Gita on War and Peace," Philosophy 

East and West 19 (1969), pp. 159-169; M. Khadduri, War and Peace in the Law of 
Islam (Baltimore: John Hopkins, 1955); on Mo Tzu, see W. T. Barry et. al. , 
Sources of the Chinese Tradition (New York: Columbia University Press, 1964), I, 
pp. 34-47; On Asoka, see N. A. Nikam and R. McKeon, The Edicts of Asoka 
(Chicago, 1959). 
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towards a conclusion in which the three elements of my title, war, 
religion, and scripture, are interrelated. 

Common to all the great religions are human beings as such. And 
common to all human existence are human communities of various 
kinds, of which the nation state is the most pervasive and persistent 
kind. At the risk of generalization (at least with respect to terminol
ogy), it may be said that all the great religions recognize good and 
evil, and specifically the capacity of human beings, and therefore of 
human states, for the exercise of evil. Religious persons must live in 
some form of society . If they are to live in the nation state, they must 
recognize not only that the state may be designed to control human 
evil and indeed may do so (a perspective not too different from those 
of Jesus and St. Paul), but also that the human state, by its very 
nature, may exercise force and evil, in part as a contingent necessity 
of its existence (the "good" state), and in part through the perversion 
of its goal (the "bad" state; e.g., Egypt in the time of Moses, or 
Mecca in the time of Muhammad). A religion may exist within a 
state, under certain conditions, or it may deem it necessary to exist as 
a state. But, as the European Jewish community discovered in our 
own century, to live in a state as a religious community may cul
minate in the gas chambers. On the other hand, to found a religious 
state in the pursuit of freedom involves the necessity of war, which 
may quickly change from servant to master. .A13 Rabindranath 
Tagore wrote, in his Letters to a Friend: 

I know that a community of God-seekers is a great shelter for 
man. But directly this grows into an institution, it is apt to 
give ready access to the Devil by its back door.6 

In summary, there are no simple solutions to our problem. The 
theological and ethical insights of the great religions lead us to expect 
from them the rejection of warfare and the abolition of force and 
violence. On the other hand, the great religions have survived pre
cisely because their vision of the good has always been balanced by a 
hard-nosed realism with respect to human nature, the capacity of 
human beings for evil, and the contingent necessity of force (and 
therefore the potential for war), in the existence of the nation state. 
It is for this reason, it seems to me, that while peace is a goal of the 
major religions, pacificism is rarely the path which they follow. While 
one cannot criticize the nobility of the pacifist quest, it lacks in the 
view of many an adequate view of the human capacity for evil or a 
sufficiently realistic alternative political theology . It may flourish 

6 Cited in Preface to John D. MacDonald, One More Sunday (New York: A. 

Knopf, 1984). 
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briefly in the better days of the R . . 
the British Raj, but it lacks a e~~~n EmpJ~e or m the twilight of 
those who see Belsen or Ausch!i~z loo .those m hu~an bondage, or 
horizon. The Scriptures of the G t ~~~g· once. agam on the human 
no alternative but to hold ont re:h ~ Jfons, Jt s~ems to me, have 
vision of peace and the realit f o e e Jcate ten.sJ~n between the 
world. T?e dominance of ev~ ~s :ua;h ast: char~ctenstJc of the human 
cloned, neither can it be easily abando' d at Fwhtle w~r cannot be con
faces of evil and though w ld ~e d or war Is only one of the 
tinue to be' with us while ~ wou :. an on them all, they will con-
hope, for what the Great Re~~~~s ;mg~dexist . Yet, there remains 
such; while they rna not . o a ress are human beings as 
cal theology, they !ontin~:e;~ m d~he las~ resort, a satisfactory politi-

~~~~~h~.~~:s of war and the r~ot::r
8

'ev~~ h~~e 1!e?:r:~!o~e!;tst~~ 

--------------------------------------------------------------

News from the Canadian Corporation 

for the 

Study of Religion ( CCSR) 

As new members of CSBS b 
tion of CCSR a few WO d mar .n~t de a':are of t.he purpose and rune-
was set t ' r s o m ro uctton are m order The CCSR 

up o serve the need f c d' · 
field of religion . To that end sito b~.n~ Jan ~cholars wor~ing in the 
gion, and mono h ( . ~u Is. es a Journal, Studzes in Reli-
f . . grap s pubhshed m vanous series) The CSBS · 

o SIX constituent member societies of CCSR . Is one 
been very prominent in the CCSR bl' h . ' and CSBS scholars have 
ing both to the J·ournal a d th pu Is mg .programme, contribut-

n e monograph senes. 
The CCSR publication pro h b 

both Studies in Religion and th gramme as e~n ver"! succesful, and 
lation in Canada, the United st!t:o~~~r:fh senes en~oy .a ~ide circu
quality of CCSR p bf' t' . . urope. An mdtcatton of the 

D 
. u Ica Ions Is gtven by the fact that M . 

umats was awarded th M . omque 
vers les sources · uel e ~non Por,te~ ~rize for her article "Voyage 
(1 984) . q ques ~tscours femmtstes sur Ia nature," SR 13 
his bo~~PLe345-35~, ~nd Gilles M~rtel. won the Champlain Prize for 
EdSR S . Me,sstamsme de Louzs Rzel (published by CCSR in the 

enes, vo ume 4). 
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• In 1986 the CCSR published the following books sponsored by 
CSBS: 
Studies in the Book of Job, ed . W. Aufrecht (SR 16). 
Christ and Modernity, by David J. Hawkin (SR 17). 
Anti-Judaism in Early Christianity, Vol 1, eds. P. Richardson and D. 
Granskou (ESCJ 3). 
Separation and Polemic, ed. S. G. Wilson ((ESCJ 3). . 
Any member of the CSBS who wishes to have a m~nuscnpt c~n
sidered for publication by CCSR should contact Dav1d J. Hawkm, 
D partment of Religious Studies, Memorial University of Newfound
land, St. John's, NHd. 

Younger scholars in CSBS may be interested in a new Disserta
tion Series which has just been set up by CCSR. The following are 
the guidelines for the new series: 

Eligibility . . . 
Any Doctorate Dissertation from a Canadian Umver~1t~ or fro~ a 
Canadian citizen studying abroad, in the areas of B1bhcal Stud1es, 
Theology, Church History or Patristics, is eligible. ~ub~issions must 
be made with in two years of acceptance by the umvers1ty and must 
be accompanied by a recommendation from a supervisor or member 
of the dissertation examining committee. 

Format 
Theses may be submitted in either revised or unrevised format but 
must not exceed a length of 350 pp. of double-spaced typescript. The 
competition will close December 31st of every second year. The first 
competition will close December 31st, 1988. 

Decision Process 
Three copies of the dissertation (with an abstract) must be submitted 
c/o WLU Press, by the December 31st deadline . The selection co~
mittee will be comprised of the CCSR Board members of the consti
tuent societies. The committee will be chaired by the Chairperson of 
the 'Other Publications' Committee. On receiving the thesis from 
WLU Press the Chairperson will consult with the appropriate com
mittee members in the selection of two readers. In the event of a 
conflicting response from readers a third reader may be used. The 
decision of the committee will be based on the readers' reports. In 
the event that none of the submissions is judged to be worthy of pub
lication, no award will be made. 
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CSBS/SCEB ANNUAL MEETING, 1986 

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS 

Michele Daviau (Toronto): Late Bronze Canaanite Houses: Diversity 
or Homogeneity? 

Recent studies of the Amarna-style residencies in Canaan have 
increased our knowledge of Egyptian influence during the Late Bronze 
Age; but little work has been done on the domestic architecture of 
the local inhabitants. This paper presents a typology of Late Bronze 
Palestinian houses reflecting their room arrangement and size. A 
further st11dy of artifact clustering and distribution will clarify room 
function and life style. In this way a first step can be made to under
stand better the Canaanites themselves and the cultural traditions 
that influenced them. 

Paul Dion (Toronto): Isaiah 42:1-9: A Commissioning Speech? 

Many scholars have described the so-called "First Servant Song" (Isa 
42:1-9) as a commissioning scene, but so far this form-critical judge
ment has never been supported with adequate parallels. In order to 
test it, a data base of thirty-five scenes of installation into office from 
the literature and iconography of the Bible and the Ancient Near 
East has been searched for paral1els to all the significant facets of Isa 
42:1-9 . The results of this inquiry indicate that this poem was not 
?eliberately ~ri.tten to suggest an installation scene, and its original
tty as a prediCtion of the Servant's career is thus brought more shar
ply into focus. 

Chris Foley (Saskatchewan): A Literary Study of the "Hymn to Wis
dom" {Chapter 28) in the Book of Job 

Recent studies of the Book of Job have done much to rehabilitate 
Chapter 28, which prior consensus had relegated to the category of an 
extraneous, secondary addition to the text. Yet despite the passage's 
re~tored ,status and curren~ interest in Hebrew poetics, the "Hymn to 
~tsdom ha.: not been subjected recently to detailed literary analysis, 
etther as a dtscrete poem or as a constituent element of the structure 
of Job. The poem is a microcosm of the "world" depicted in the 
larger text. The "hymn" is carefully constructed around the princi
ples of symmetry and contrast so as to underscore the tension 
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between ((wisdom" and hiufla nkind's actual ability to understand. 
This tension is further developed through the imagery of the poem, 
which echoes language employed elsewhere in Job. The language is 
carefully selected and structured to imbue the poem with qualities 
that are both retrospective and prospective. Thus Chapter 28 encap
sulates the surrounding debate, but does so in a manner esthetically 
designed to distance the reader r.rom the turmoil inherent therein. 

Gordon Hamilton (Calgary): The Bible's Talking ABs 

Scholars have puzzled over Num 22:22-35, a narrative in which an ass 
converses with Balaam, an Aramaean seer who was hired to curse -
but ends up blessing -- early Israel. Critics usually view this story as 
evidencing a standard motif of folklore, a talking animal. This pas
sage, however, more likely constitutes a satire on Balaam traditions, 
especially as contained in a broken inscription found at Deir 'Alia, 
Jordan. Dated to ca. 700 B.C. and published in 1976, this non
Israelite text narrates a vision of the gods seen by Balaam and 
includes reversals in the roles of animals (e.g., normally mute vultures 
sing) and people (((the deaf hear from afar"). 

Gus Konkel (Winnipeg Theological Seminary): The Import of Psalm 
16 for the Hope of a Resurrection 

Psalm 16 is of particular interest because of its distinct expression 
concerning the hope of life, and because it became a key Christian 
text in defending the resurrection of Christ. This paper reviews the 
exegetical questions of the psalm, and the various ways in which the 
hope of the psalm has been understood in critical exegesis. An 
attempt is made to establish the minimum limits of what the psalm 
expresses. The paper then reviews the various proposals for how the 
psalm came to be reinterpreted in Christian interpretation. It is the 
thesis of the paper that contemporary discourse analysis can help us 
understand how the first Christians used the hope expressed in Psalm 
16 in application to their belief in the resurrection. 

Bernard Levinson (Brandeis): Pseudepigraphy and Exegesis: 
Jeremiah's "Seventy Year" Oracle 

Jeremiah's pre-exilic oracle that Judah will be devastated and that 
her conqueror will itself face like punishment after a period of seventy 
years has several grammatical anomalies in it (25:8-14). These 

Continued on page 20 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF CSBS/SCEB 

June 4, .1986, 4:30p.m. 

Universiiy of Manitoba 

Present: F . Wisse W. Klassen D H k' p . 
Michele Daviau c. Anderson 'L H a; dm, B · ~ton, L. ?aston, P . M. 
T . Donaldson, S. Redmond K .. Pa~~e~ oM D ;tyb~lskJ, N. ~right, 
D. Fraikin, J . Lightstone /Hurd S M' E . e oc e, A. Remhartz, 
I J D h ' . ' . c venue, G . Konkel R C I 
ey' · a ms, R. Hollingsworth M. Newton H F C 'C · u-

Westerholm, R. Hiebert G M~tf D B ' k . ox, . ox, S. 
Neufeld p M'l ' · tes, · ur e, M. Pettem, D. 
penberg: W. c~;t:'r ~ ~~·~snoanls,PA.R~ehgal,dE . Bellafontaine, J. Klop-

' · , . Jc ar son . 

1. Memorial Silence 

ie~of. Ricbhard~on' Acting. Pre~iden t, ca11ed the meeting to order and 

rece:~;d~;~. mG a ;e~~r;l stle?ce for five past Presidents who had 
26 1985)· S V . . F aJr [Apnl 21, 1984}; P . C . Craigie [September 
2 ,1986)· F' 'w eBrnon [Mawcett [June 6, 1985); R . E . Osborne [February 

' , · . eare ay 20, 1986). 

2. Minutes 

:dh:p~~n[uStesW~fl the/LprGevious }meeting [published in the bulletin] were 
· I son . aston . 

3. Treasurer's Report 

The Treasurer, Prof. Przybylski: 

(a) Presented his report [see pages 21-23] h ' h . 
adopted [B. Przybylski/P. Dion]. ' w 1c was unammously 

(b) Anno~nced that almost double the number of travel requests had 
~een received and explained how the funds had been divided [by g'tv-
mg everyone from th · actual cost]. e same cJty the same amount, regardless of 

~~) i ~oted t?at next year's grant depended on the number who 

Pr~~ e~el d this year, thus urging all present to pay their Society fees 
p y. 
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(d) Presented a list of new members: Armst.rong, Jean; ~eavis~ Mary 
Ann; Braun, Willi; Cardinal, Clive, H.;. Daviau, P . M. Mtchele, Dent: 
Jonathan; Fox, Harry; Graham-Heggte, Norma E. ; Konke!, ~us, 
Lightstone, Jack; Neufeld, Dietmar; Nighswan?er, Dan; . Ntgostan~ 
Solomon; Olyan, Saul; Parker, Barry; Parker, Ktm; Rochats, Gerard, 
Shepherd, B.; Toledano, Jacques; Vahl, R . W.; Woodman, K. ; Yoder-
Neufeld , Tom; Zerber, Gordon ; . 
A motion to accept them was unanimously passed [B. Przybylskt/D. 
Fraikin]. 

4. Programme 

Prof. Reinhartz, programme coordinator: 
(a) Announced the names of the Student Essay ~rize ~inners : M. Fin
layson {Founders' Prize) and S. Redmond {Jeremtas Pnze]. . . 
(b) Thanked those who had helped produce the programme m Its new 
format especially Prof. Remus. 
(c) Off~red a formal vote of thanks to the local representative, Prof. 
L. Hurtado [unanimously approved]. 
(d) Announced final details about the banquet . . 
(e) Reminded members that, in lieu of a Presidential address, a tn
bute to Peter Craigie would be offered by Norman Wagner, E?ge~e 
Combs, and Stephen Wilson, and that a toast would be drunk m hts 
memory. 

5. Publications and CCSR 

Prof. Hawkin reported on CCSR activities during 1985-86: 

(a) The journal was behind publication schedule becau~e. the intro
duction of more computer technology had caused tra~sttton~l prob
lems. The journal had also been without a managmg edttor for 
several months . Peter Richardson had now agreed to b:come manag
ing editor and it was hoped that by October 1987 the Journal would 
be back on produ ction schedule. 
(b) In the past year the Editors of SR have accepted 10 articl:s, 
rejected 16, suggested revisions to 17 , and 17 are currently with 
readers. 
(c) SR 14/1 was a special issue of Torah/No~~s papers; SR 1~/2 was 
a special issue dealing With the study of rehgton; S~ 14/4 Will be a 
special issue by CTS to commemorate their 30th anmversary · 
(d) Lloyd Gaston has been appointed to Editorial Advisory Board . 
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(e) ~he Edit_orial Liason Committee has had its first meeting. Vari
ous tssues discussed e.g., whether the editors should adopt Chicago 
Manual of Style; should the journal move · to blind assessments as in 
the social sciences? 

(f) The issue of inclusive language was discussed at the Annual Meet
ing and the motion proposed by Joanne Dewart was passed. 

(g) In the Fall the journal received a favourable re-evaluation by 
SSHRCC, which means the journal will be subsidized for at least 
three more years. 

(h) There were 3 books published by CCSR in 1985 of interest to our 
society: W. Aufrecht, Studies in the Book of Job (SR Sup. 16); D. J . 
Hawkin, Christ and Modernity (SR Sup. 17); P . Richardson and 
David Granskou, Anti-Judaism in Early Christianity: Paul and the 
Gospels {Vol!) (ESCJ Series no. 2). Volumes to be issued in the near 
future include S. G. Wilson , Anti-Judaism in Early Christianity Vol 
11 

(i) There is one book sponsored by CSBS under consideration . 

Prof. Wilson then presented the following motion which was unani
mously approved (S. Wilson/H. Fox]: 

In view of the increased costs of scholarly publication over 
the past several years due to inflation, and the present ceiling 
of $~,50? on publishing subventions by the Aid to Scholarly 
Pubhcatwns Programme, the Canadian Society of Biblical 
Studies urges the Programme and its funding agencies -- the 
Canadian Federation for the Humanities, the Social Science 
Federation of Canada, the Social Science and Humanities 
Research Council -- to increase this ceiling to take account of 
increased publication costs and to raise the ceiling annually in 
accord with the Canadian index of inflation, so that scholarly 
communication and publication in Canada will continue to 
flourish. 

At a subsequent Executive meeting, following the Annual meeting, it 
was agreed to add a note expressing concern over a proposal to cancel 
the Aid to Publications Programme and distribute its monies in the 
form of block grants to publishers, and reiterating support for the 
assessment and advisory functions of the Program. 

6. Nominations 

The secretary presented the nominations from the Executive: 
Vice-President: Paul Dion 
Member-at-large [Publications & CCSR representative] : 
David J . Hawkin [3-year extension] 
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There being no nominations from the floor, Professors Dion and Haw
kin were declared elected. 

7. Secretary's report 

Prof. Wilson: . b SSHRCC 
(a) Reported on the positive assessment of the Society y . . . 

(b) Announced that Prof. C. Foley had agreed to assume edttorshtp of 
the Ugaritic newsletter. . 
(c) Reported o~ the activities of the Canadian Federatton for the 
Humanities, notmg: 

(i) their current survey of Research needs in the 

Humanities; 1 d 
(ii) their plans for a conference in 1987 on un~r_np oye 

and underemployed Ph .D.s in the Humantttes; 
(iii) the announcement by SSHRCC of th~ new Canada 

Research Fellowships, specifically d~stgned for_ 
unemployed post-doctoral students m the Soctal 
Sciences and Humanities. 

8 Other Business 
~rief discussion of the announced closure of the theology faculty t~t 
the University of Sherbrooke was followed by a motion t~ exprestsh _e 

h · d · · to the appropnate au on-Society 's grave concern over t ts ectston Tl t" 
ties at Sherbrooke and in the G~vernment o~ Quebec. le mo lOll 
[D. Hawkin/W. Klassen] was unantmously earned. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

Continued from page 16 · h 
anomalies suggest that the oracle expands ~pon a prior o?e, ~Ith ~ -~ 

. d by the Septuagint most hkely representmg Its ongi version preserve . d · th H brew 
I f The oracle is subsequently remterprete m . e e 

~~ble orT~ Jeremiah 29 God purports to cite his own earher ~racle_s, 
which he rather totally transforms. The oracle is f~rther Ire vised t~n 
Z h . h 1 7· 2 Chronicles 36 · and Daniel 9, where m eac ~ case _e 

ec ana , , ' . · · t t tion This 
revision is covert, presented rather as citatton or m erp~e _a t" · f 
paper will trace and analyze some of the trans OI rna lOllS o 
Jeremiah's oracle. 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CSBSjSCEB 

Attached to this report is the financial statement of the Canadian 
Society of Biblical Studies for the year ending April 30, 1986, along 
with the statement of the auditor. 

This is my first annual report, and I would like to express my 
gratitude to the former treasurer, Dr. Douglas F . Fox, for handing 
over the books in perfect order. Dr. Fox graciously completed the 
business arising out of the June 1985 Annual Meeting, and I took 
over the duties of treasurer as of September 1985. 

Through the generosity of the Social Sciences and Humanities 
Research Council of Canada, the Society received two grants during 
the past year: (1) the $2,923.00 Attendance Grant assisted nineteen 
of our members with their travel expenses to the 1985 meeting in 
Montreal and (2) the $2,905.00 received through the Programme of 
Aid to Scholarly Associations was utilized for executive travel and 
printing expenses. 

The initial response to the Peter Craigie Memorial Fund has been 
encouraging. A total of 61 individuals and institutions contributed 
$5,999.55 as of April 30, 1986. In order to realize the goal of creating 
a Lectureship in Religious Studies in Professor Craigie 's name, we 
hope that C .S.B.S. members and others will continue to contribute to 
this fund. It should be noted that all donations to the Peter Craigie 
Fund and also the Founders' and Joachim Jeremias Prize Funds are 
tax deductible. 

Our present membership stands at 189. Unfortunately, five per
sons are two years and another fourteen one year behind in the pay
ment of membership dues. Paid-up membership stands at 170. 
According to the present schedule of dues the membership consists of 
(the figures for 1985 are in brackets): 

Life Members 
Full Members 
Dual Members 
Student Members 
Total 

7 (7) 
138 (124) 
19 (25) 
25 (26) 

189 ( 182) 

While our financial year ends on April 30, our membership dues 
cover the calendar year. The first notice for the renewal of member
ship for 1987 will be sent out during the first week of October. I 
would appeal to all members to respond promptly to that notice. 

Submitted by Benno Przybylski, Treasurer, C.S.B.S. 
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL STUDIES 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
:May 1, 1985- April 30, 1986 

As of April 30, 19R5: 

Balances: Current Account $2,205.31 
Savings Account $7,179 .65* 

Total $9,384.96 

*Of this amount $5,179.65 comprised the Prize Fund. 

In order to maximize the potential for earning interest, the Current 
Account and Savings Account were consolidated. 

Receipts 
Balance, May 1, 1985 
Membership Dues 
SSHRCC Attendance Grant (May 1985) 
SSHRCC Executive Expenses Grant 
Annual Dinner Subscription 
Registration Fees, 1985 Annual Meeting 
Donations to Special Funds 
Interest 
Total 
Disbursements 
Travel Grant.3 to Members 
Executive Travel 
Subscription to SR 
Annual Dinn er 
Printing of Bulletin 
General Printing 
Canadian F ederation for the Humanities Dues 
C .C.S.R. Dues 
Student Essay Prizes 
Postage 
Bank Charges 
Audit 
Refund for SR Subscriptio ns 
Total 
Balance (as of April 30, 1986) 

Bank Balance (as of April 30, 1986) 
Difference (Outs tanding C heque no. 16) 

$9,384 .96 
4,935.99 
2,923 .00 
2,905 .00 

700.00 
262 .00 

5,999.55 
842 .74 

$27,953 .24 

$2,922.99 
2,667 .34 
1,932 .00 

970 .00 
512 .46 
203 .94 
690.00 
36 .00 

600.00 
168 .77 
45 .26 
30.00 
24 .00 

$10,802 .76 
$17 ,150.48 

$17 ,300.48 
150.00 

The Balance of $17,150.48 includes: 

General Operating Funds 
Special Funds 

Detailed Account of Special Funds: 

The Peter Craigie Fund 
Balance April 30, 1986 

The Founders' Prize 
Balance May 1, 1985 
Donations 
Balance April 30, 1986 

The Joachim Jeremias Priz~ 
Balance May 1, 1985 
Donations 
Balance April 30, 1986 

Unspecified Prize Donations 
Balance May 1, 1985 
Donations 
Balance April 30, 1986 
Total 
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$5,971 .28 
$11,179 .20 

$5,914 .55 

1,694 .10 
· . .:: .oo 

l ,; ,\-J .10 

1,100.00 
40.00 

1,140.00 

2,385 .55 
nil 

2,385.55 
$11,179 .20 

VERITY-ACCOUNTING-SER-VICES~·-~-UDITOR-;-REPOR T 

To t~~e Executive and Members of the Canadian Society of Biblical 
Studzes: 

I have examined the Financial Statements of the Society as at April 
30, 1986, ~nd .the receipts and disbursements for the year then ended . 
My. ~xammat1on was made in accordance with generally accepted 
aud1tmg standar?s and accordingly included such tests and other pro
cedures as I considered necessary in t he circumstances. 

In. my ~p.inion , these Fin.anc~al Statements present fairly the 
financ1al p_os1t10n of the orgamzatwn as at April 30, 1986, and the 
results of tts operations for the year then ended in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

Dorothy F . Paetzel, Auditor, Verity Accounting Services Edmonton 
Alberta. May 19, 1986. ' ' 
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IN MEMORIAM 

FRANCIS WRIGHT BEARE 

Francis Wright Beare, President of the Canadian Society of Biblical 
Studies in 1942-43, died in Toronto on May 20, 1986. He had also 
been President of the Society of Biblical Literature (1969) and 
President of the Oriental Club (1954-55). 

Frank Beare was born in Toronto, August 16, 1902, and gra
duated from University College, University of Toronto, in Classics 
with the McCaul Gold Medal in 1925. In 1929 he graduated from 
Knox College, Toronto (Testamur, First Class), having already spent 
one year as lecturer in Latin at Queen's (1925-26), two years at the 
Ecole des Hautes Etudes in Paris, and was in the middle of a two
year stint teaching Greek at McMaster University (1928-30). Aft~r 
two years studying papyrology in Cairo at the Institut Fran~a1s 
D'archeologie Orientale (1931-33) he joined Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, first as Lecturer in Church History for two years and then 
as Professor of Theology and Registrar {1933-46). 

After a year as Visiting Lecturer in New Testament at Union 
Theological Seminary (1 944-45), during which he completed his Ph.D. 
from Chicago (1945), he joined Trinity College, Toronto, as Professor 
of New Testament (1 946-68). He also held visiting positions in Cam
bridge University, Vanderbilt University, and the University of 
Saskatchewan (College of Emmanuel and St. Chad). 

Publications flowed in a steady stream, first of all in papyrology, 
then on First Peter, on Paul, on Gnosticism, and on the canonical 
Gospels. Through the whole period he wrote also on theological 
topics, and on hellenistic religion. 

In a Festschrift published as a delayed celebration of his eightieth 
birthday (From Jesus to Paul: Studies in Honour of Francis Wright 
Beare, Peter Richardson and John C. Hurd [eds.]), Eugene 
Fairweather writes that Frank Beare "blew into our [Trinity's] halls 
like a fresh ocean breeze. As a large-minded scholar he made his 
chosen field of biblical studies an attractive area for study and 
debate, thereby enriching our intellectual life." The C~nadian 
Society of Biblical Studies is grateful that he chose biblical studies 
and that he gave such generous and dedicated leadership in all its 
activitie during the first fifty years of its existence. 

G . P. Richardson. 
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS: BOOI(S 

Aufrecht, W., Editor: Studies in the Book of Job (CCSR; Waterloo: 
Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 1 985). 

Cox, C., Editor: The Zohrab Bible. Astuatsashunch' Mate an Hin ew 
No_r Ktakarants' {Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments). 
Ed1ted by Hovhann Zohrapian. A facsimile reproduction of the 
1805 Venetian edition with an introduction by Claude Cox. 
(Classical Armenian Text Reprint Series; Delmar, NY: Caravan 
Books, 1984. xxvi + 866pp.) 

------, Hexaplaric Materials Preserved in the Armenian Version {Sep
tuagint and Cognate Studies 21; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1986) 

Hartzfeld, David F., The Birth of a Vision. Essays on the Ministry 
and Thought of Albert B. Simpson, eds. David F. Hartzfeld and 
Charles Nienkirchen. 

Hobbs, T. R., 2 Kt"ngs Word Biblical Commentary (Vol. 13; Waco, 
TX: Word Publishing, 1985). 

Kloppenborg, John S., The Format£on of Q: Trajeclorz.es in Ancient 
Wisdom Collections {Studies in Antiquity and Christianity 2· 
Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1 987). ' 

Luedemann, Gerd, Das fruehe Christentum nach den Traditionen der 
Apostelgesch£chte. Ein Kommentar (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck & 
Ruprecht, 1987}. 

Miletic, Stephen F., {(One Flesh": Eph. 5:22-24, 31, Marriage and the 
New Creation (Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institute Press forth-
coming in 1 987). ' . 

Newton, M., The. Concept of Purity at Qumran and in the Letters of 
Paul (Cambrige: C.U.P., 1985). 

Prendergast, T., Translator of Xavier Leon-Dufour, Life and Death in 
the New Testament (Original: Face a Ia Mort: Jesus et Pauq 
(Harper & Row, 1986). 

------, Translator of Xavier Leon-Dufour, Dictionary of the New Testa
ment (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1981). 

Richardson, Peter, Editor: Anti-Judaism in Early Christianity. Vol. 1: 
Paul and the Gospels (Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier Press, 1986). 

Robinson, Thomas A., Greek Verb Endings: A Reverse Index 
{Lewiston, NY: The Edwin Mellen Press, forthcoming February 
1987). 
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RECENT PUBLICA TIONS: ARTICLES AND REVIEWS 

Aufrecht , W ., ((A Bibliography of the Deir Alia Plaster Texts ," 
Newsletter for Targmnic and Cognate Studies, (Supplement 2; 
Toronto, 1985), pp. 1-7. 

------ ((Aramaic Studies and the Book of Job," in Studies in the Book 
~f Job (Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 1985), pp. 54-66 . 

Block, Daniel I. , ((Israel's House: Reflections on the Use of Byt Ysr '1 
in the Old Testament in the Light of Its Ancient Near Eastern 
Environment," JETS 28 {1985), pp . 257-76. 

Brown, Schuyler, ((The True Light ( Jn 1 :9-12) ," Toronto Journal of 
Theology 1 (1985) , pp . 222-26. 

Ceresko, Anthony R ., Review of N. Habel, The Book of Job, in 
Catholic Biblical Quarterly {forthcoming). 

------ Review of P. Deselaers, et al., Sehnsucht nach dem lebendigen 
Gott, and G. L. Carr, The Song of Solomon, in Catholic Biblical 
Quarterly 48 ( 1986), pp . 305-306. 

------, (with A . J. Blasi), a review of R .. Wil~on , Sociol?gical 
Approaches to the Old Testament , in Soczologzcal Analyszs: A 
Journal in the Sociology of Religion 46 {1985), pp. 341-343. 

------, (( Psalm 149: Poetry, Themes {Exodus and Conquest), and 
Social Function, " Biblica 67 (1986), pp. 177-194 . 

Cox Claude (( The Use of the Armenian Version for the Textual Cri
't icism of the eptuagint," in La Septaginta en Ia Investigacion 
Contemporanea (V Congreso de Ia IOSCS), ed. Natalio Fernandez 
Marcos, (Textos y Estudios ((Cardinal Cisneros"; Madrid : Insti
tuto ((Arias Montano" C.S.I.C., 1985), pp . 25-35. 

------, Review of Journal of the Society for Armenian Studies 1 (1984), 
in Annual of Armenian Linguistics 7 (1986) , pp . 105-107. 

------, ((Elihu 's Second peech According to the Septuagint ," in Stu
dies in the Book of Job , ed. W . E . Aufrecht, (Supplements to Stu
dies in Religion 16; Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 
1985), pp. 36-53. 

Cu lley, Robert C., ((Oral Tradition and Biblical Studies," Oral Tradi
tion 1 ( 1986), pp. 30-65. 

------, ((S tories of the Conquest: Joshua 2, 6, 7 and 8," Hebrew Annual 
Review 8 (1985), pp. 25-44. 

------, ((Exp loring New Direct ions" in D. A. Knight and G . M. Tuc~er 
( eds. ), Hebre w Bible and its Afodern Interpreters (Philadelphta: 
Fortress Press/ C hi co: Scholars Press, 1985), pp. 167-200. 
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Dion, Paul E., ((Deuteronomy and the Gentile World: A Study in 
Biblical Theology," Toronto Journal of Theology 1 {1985), pp . 
200-21. 

------, ((Israel et I'P-tra.nger dans le Deuteronome," in L 'A lterite ' 
{Montreal-Paris: Bellarmin-Editions du Cerf, 1986), pp. 211-33. 

------, ((La Bilingue de Tell Fekherye: le roi de Gozan et son dieu; Ia 
phraseologie," MC/anges biblz"ques et orientaux en l 'honneur de M. 
Mathias De/cor (AOAT 215; Neukirchen-Vluyn : Neukirchener 
Verlag, 1985), pp. 139-147. 

------ , Book reviews in JAOS 101 (1984), 763; 763-64 ; JBL 103 {1984), 
641-43. 

------, ((The Angel with the Drawn Sword (1 Chr 21:16) --An Exercise 
in Restoring the Balance of Text Criticism and Interpretation," 
ZA W 97 {1985), pp. 114-17. 

Duhaime, Jean, ((La doctrine des Esseniens de Qumran sur l'apres
mort," Essais sur Ia mort (Heritage et Pro jet 29 so us Ia dir. de 
Guy Couturier eta/.; Montreal: Fides, 1985), pp. 99-122. 

------, ((La peur dans Ia Regie de Ia Guerre de Qumran," La peur {Her
itage et Projet 30 sous Ia dir. d'Arthur Mettayer et Jean-Marc 
Dufort; Montreal: Fides, 1985), pp. 209-220. 

------, ((La Regie de Ia Guerre de Qumran et l'Apocalyptique," Science 
et Esprit 34 (1984), pp . 67-88. 

Eslinger, L. , ((Watering Egypt," forthcoming in VT. 

Fox , Harry, ((Maimonides on Aging and the Aged " in Maimonides 
Colloquium {Edwin Mellen Press, 1986). 

------ , ((The Joy of the Place of Drawing Water" (Hebrew) Tarbiz 
{forthcoming). 

Gaston, Lloyd, ((Jesus the Jew in the Apostolic Writings," Religion 
and Intellectual Life III, 4 {1986), pp. 55-59 . 

------, ((Judaism of the Uncircumcised in Ignatius and Related Writ
ers" and ((Retrospect," Anti-Judaism in Early Christianity: 2. 
Separation and Polemic {ed. S. G . Wilson; Waterloo: Wilfrid 
Laurier University Press, 1986), pp. 33-44, pp . 163-174. 

------, ((Paul and Jerusalem," From Jesus to Paul: Stud£es in Honour 
of Francis Wright Beare (eds. G. P . Richardson and J . C. Hurd; 
Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 1984), pp. 61-72. 

------, ((Paul and the Law in Galatians 2-3" and ((Anti-Judaism and 
the Passion Narrative in Luke and Acts, " Anti-Judaism in Early 
Christianity: 1. Paul and the Gospels ( ed . P . Richardson · with D . 
Granskou; Waterloo: Wilfrid Laurier University Press, 1986), pp. 
37-57, 127-153. 
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------, Translation of M Darth, ''BEM: Questions and Considera
tions," Theology Today 42 { 1986), pp . 490-498. 

------, "Works of Law cw a Subjective Genitive," SR 13 {1984), pp. 
39-46. 

Gooch, Paul W., '"Conscience' in I Corinthians 8 and 10," New Tes
tament Studies, Vol. 33, No. 2. 

------, "Sovereignty and Freedom: Some Pauline Compatibilisms," 
Scottish Journal of Theology, Vol. 40. 

Hawkin, David J ., "Thinking about. Freedom in a Technological 
Society", Newfoundland Churchman 30 { 1986) January, p. 26. 

------, "Apocalypse Now?" Newfoundland Churchman 30 {1986) April, 
p. 12. 

------, ''A Chilling Account of Life", Newfoundland Churchman 31 
{1986) October, p. 17. 

------, Review of Arland J . Hultgren, Jesus and His Adversaries: The 
Form and Function of the Conflict Stories in the Synoptic Tradi
tion, in Newfoundland Churchman 31 {September, 1986), p. 5. 

------, Review of Lukas Vischer {ed.), Spirit of God, Spirit of Christ. 
Ecumenical Reflections on the 1Filioque' Controversy, in 
Newfoundland Churchman 31 (November, 1 986), pp . 4-5. 

------ , Review of William Broad, Starwarriors. A Penetrating Look 
into the Lives of the Young Scientists behind our Space Age 
Weaponry, in Catholic Worker 53[3] (1986), p. 5. 

------, Review of George P . Grant, English-Speaking Justice, in Studies 
in Religion 15 (1986), p. 408 . 

------, Review of Langdon Winner, The Whale and the Reactor: A 
Sea.rch for Limits in an Age of High Technology, in Catholic 
Worker 53 [6] (1986), p . 8. 

------ , Review of Patricia M . Mische, Star Wars and the State of our 
Souls, in Newfoundland Churchman 32 (February, 1 987), p . 17. 

Hobbs, T. R., "The Military History of the Regions of Ancient Israel" 
(Working title). Series of 8 articles to appear in Biblical 
Archaeologist beginning in 1986. 

------, "The Search for Prophetic Consciousness: Comments on 
Method," Biblical Theology Bulletin 15 (1985), pp. 136-141. 

Kloppenborg, John S., "Blessing and Marginality: The 'Persecution 
Beatitude' in Q, Thomas and Early Christian Tradition,' Foun
dations and Facets: Forum 2/3 (1986), pp. 36-56. 

------ , " The Function of Apocalyptic Language in Q," SBLASP ( 1 986) . 
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, "The Formation of Q and Antique lnstructrona <3eur<'s, " JBL 
105/3 (1986), pp. 443-462. 

MacKen7.ie, R . Sheldon , "The \\Testern Text. of Acts: orne Lucan-
isms in Plected . ermons, " Journal of fliblical Literature , Vol. 
104, No. 4, December I 985, pp. 637-50. 

Ma.tt.ies, G ., Review of De Vries, The Achievements of Biblical Reli
gion: A Prolegomenon to Old Testament Theology in CBQ 47 
(1985), pp. 317-319. 

McCready, Wayne 0., "A Second Torah at Qumran, " St·udies in Reli
gion 14 Hl85, pp. 5-15. 

------, "The Dead Sea Scrolls Response to Change: Traditionalists or 
Reformers?" Proceedings of the Ninth ~Vorld Congress of Jewish 
Studies (Jerusalem: M agnes Press, 1 986) , pp . 175-182. 

------, Chapter in Book: "Den Sirach 's Response to Kohcleth -- The 
Challenge of Change in the Ancient World,>' Religion 's Response 
to Change (eds. J. M. Ker and K. J. Sharpe; Auckland: Univer- · 
sity Press, 1985), pp . 140-156. 

Miletic, Stephen F., Review of D. J. Harrington, Interpreting l.he New 
Testament: A Practical Gu£de, in Canadian Catholic Review vol. 
4 (1986) , 34/274. 

------ , Review of Harper's Bible Dictionary eel . Paul .J. Arhtemeier, in 
Canadian Catholic Review vol. 4 (1986), 30/310. 

Miller , John W ., "Depatriarchalizing God in Biblical Interpretation : 
A Critique," The Catholic Bibhcal Quarterly, 48/4 , October J 986, 
pp. 609-616. 

, "Envisioning the World's Future: Neglected Prophetic 
Insights," The Conrad Grebe! Review, 1/1 , Winter 1986, pp. 1-20. 

------ , "God as Father in the Dible and the Father I mage in Several 
Contemporary Ancient Near Eastern Myths: A Comparison ," SR 
14/3, S11mmcr 1985, pp. 3·17-54 . 

Morrow, William S., "Consolation, Rejection, and Repentance in Job 
42:6," Journal of Biblical Literature 105 (1986), pp. 211-225. 

Morrow, \tVilliarn S. and Ernest G . Clarke, ''The Ketioi Qere in the 
Aramaic Portions of Ezra and Daniel," Vetus Testamentum 36 
( 1986), pp . 406-422. 

Remus, Harold, "Justin Martyr's Argum nt with J11daism. '' Anti
Judaism in Early Christianity: Vol. 2, Separation and Polemic 
(cd . . C . Wilson; Waterloo : Wilfrid Laurier Uni crsity Press for 
t.hr Canadian Corporat.ion for Studies in Heligion) pp. 59- 0. 
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Richardson, Prt.er, "From Apostles to Virgins: Romans 16 and the 
Roles of \¥omen in the Early Church," Toronto .Journal of Theol
ogy 2/2 (198()). 

"L c1 fY t · Tl rod's Architecture," SR 15/3 (1986). ------ aw an - te y In 
______ ' "On the Absence of Anti-Judaism in I Corinthians" in Anti

Judaism in Early Christ.ianity. Vol. 1: Pa·ul and the Gospels 
(Waterloo: \Vilfrid Lauri 'r Press, 1986), pp. 59-74. 

------, "Temple and Dct Ila-Midrash in the Epistle of Barnabas" (with 
Martin D. Sh ul<ster) in vol. 2 of the above, pp. 17-31. 

Ro ·hais, Gerard' (( J<>SUS savait-il qu'il e.tait _Dieu? . ~cflexi~ns critique~ 
a propos d'un livre rccen t ," Studzes zn Relzgzon/ Sczences Relz
g£euses vol. 11, no. 1 (1985), pp. 85-106. 

------ "La formation du Prologue (Jn 1:1-18)," Science et Espr£t 
~xxvii/1 (1985), pp. 5-44; xxxvii/2 (1985), pp. 161-187 . 

------ , "Qu'est-ce que I'Apocalyptique?", Science et Esprit xxxvi/3 
( 1984), pp. 273-286. 

Rousseau, Francois, ' 'Les structures du Benedictus (Luc 1.68-79)'' in 
New Test.amenl Studies 32 ( 1 986), pp. 268-282. 

Taylor, J . Glen , ''A Long-Awaited Vocative Singul~r Noun with Final 
Aleph in Ugaritic (KTU 1.161.13)?" Ugarzt-Forschungen 17 
(1985), pp. 315-L8 . 

------ Review of N. Gottwald , The Hebrew Bible: A Socio-Literary 
Approach (forthcoming in Religious Studies and Theology). 

Taylor, Marion Ann , "Jeremiah 45: The Problem of _Pla.ccment," 
Journal for lhe Study of the Old Testament (forthcommg m 1 987). 

Trites, Allison A ., Review of Theological Dictionary of the New Tes
tament (eel. G . Kittel and G . Friedrich; Grand Raptds: Eerclmans, 
1985), in The Atlantic Baptist, December, 1.986. 

------, "Christian fhptism," The Atlantic Baptist 23 (1987), pp. 8-9 . 

------ "vVomen in Ministry," The Atlantic Baptist 23 (1987), April. 

------: "Teaching Sessions on the Lucan Passion Narrative," The Bap-
l£st Leader March/ April, L 987. 

Westerholm, Stephen, "Torah, Nomo , and Law: A Question of 
'Meaning,"' SR 1.5 (1986), pp . 327-336. 

------ Articles on Tabernacle , Temple, Torah, etc., forthcoming in the 
International Standard !Jible Encyclo7Jedia. 

------ ,"On Fulfilling the \tVhole Law (Gal. 5:14)," Svensk E:regetisk 
Arsbok .51-52 (1986-87) pp . 229-237. 
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RECENT APPOINTMENTS AND A WARDS 

Aufrecht, W., Annual Professor, Nelson Glueuck School of Biblical 
Archaeology, Hebrew Union College, Jewish Institute of Religion, 
Jerusalem, Summer 1985. Annual Professor, William Foxwell 
Albright Institute of Archaeological Research, Jerusalem, 1985-86. 
Elected Member, Board of Trustees, William Foxwell Albright 
Institute of Archaeological Research, Jerusalem. Appointed 
Chairman, Religious Studies Programme, The University of Leth
bridge, Lethbridge, Alberta. 

Block, Daniel I., Promotion to Full Professor of Old Testament, 
Bethel Theological Seminary, Saint Paul, MN. 

Brown, Schuyler, Continuing Member, Centre for Religious Studies, 
University of Toronto. Teaching a cycle of three courses on 
"Coptic Gnostic Texts" which covers the three Va.lentinian gos
pels from Nag Hammadi. 

Culley, Robert C., General Editor, Semeia (from November 1986). 

Day, P. L., Assistant Professor, Old Testament, Trinity College, 
University of Toronto. 

Duhaime, Jean, Vice-doyen de Ia Faculte de theologie de l'Universite 
de Montreal (juin 198.5- ) 

Fox, H., Assistant Professor, Graduate Centre for Religious Studies 
and Department of Near Eastern Studies, University of Toronto, 
1983-84. 

Gooch, Paul W., Director, Centre for Religious Studies, University of 
Toronto. 

Levinson, Bernard M., 1986 National Foundation for Jewish Culture 
Dissertation Fellowship. 

MacKenzie, R . S., Promotion to Full Professor, effective April 1986. 

Merkur, Daniel, Assistant Professor, Department of Religion, Syra
cuse University . 

Prendergast, T., Associate Professor of New Testament and Rector, 
Regis College, Toronto School of Theology /University of Toronto. 

Remus, H., Promotion to Full Professor. 

Robinson, Thomas A., Assistant Professor, Religious Studies, The 
University of Lethbridge. 

Taylor, J. Glen, essional Lecturer in Old Testament, Knox College, 
Toronto; George A. Barton Fellow, W. F . Albright Institute of 
Arrhaeological Research, Jerusalem (1985-86). 
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Taylor, Marion Ann, Lecturer in Old Testament, Wyclitfe College, 
University of Toronto; C.S.B.S. Essay Prize Winner, J 9R5-86. 

DISSERTATIONS AND THESES 

Day, P. L., Satan in the Hebrew Bible, Ph.D. in Near Eastern 
Languages and Civilizations, Harvard University. 

Fox, H., A Cril£ca.l Edition of Tr. Sukkah with Introduction and 
Noles, Hebrew University (1 980). 

Levinson, Dernard M., Dissertation in progress: The Hermeneutics of 
Legal Ilistory: The Structure of the Deuteronomic Laws. 

Prendergast, T ., ((Without Understanding" {A1ark 7:18}: A 
Redaction-Critical Study of the Disciples ' Lack of Understanding 
in l\1ark 's Gospel, ThD. ( 1 978). 

Robinson , Thomas A., Orthodoxy and Heresy in Western Asia 1'1inor 
£n the First Christian Century: A Dialogical Response to JValler 
Dauer, McMaster University (1986). 

.Rochais, Gerard, Les recits de resurrection des morts dans le 
No1weau Testament. Publie a Cambridge University Press, Lon
don, 1981 (SNTS, Monograph Series, No. 40). 

Taylor, J. Glen, Sun Worship in the Bibl£cal World. 

Taylor, Marion Ann, The Old Testament in the Old Princeton School. 

CURRENT RESEARCH 

Aufrecht, Walter E., " orne Observations on the Ueber
liefer ungsgeschichte of the Targums," presented at the Society of 
Diblical Literature Annual Meeting, November 1986; ''Of Tar
gums and Kings . . . Toward a New Edition," pres nted at the 
Vv . F . Albright Institute of Archaeological Research, Jerusalem, 
May 1986. 

131ock, Daniel I. , Current. Research: 'ommentary on Ezekiel (2 vols.) 
NJCOT SPries (Eerdmans); The Gods of the Nations {Studie in 
Ancient Near Eastern National Theology, forthcoming in ETS 
Monograph S<.>rie~); ccrft>xt. and Emotion : A Study in the 'Corrup
tions ' in Ezrkicl 's Inaugural Vision ," forthcoming in CDQ. 

------, '' Gog and the Pouring Out of the Spirit: Reflections on Ezrkiel 
39:21-29, '' forthcoming in VT. 
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Ceresko, Anthony R., ''The Sage in the Psalms," a contribution to a 
forthcoming volume on The Sage in Ancient Israel, eels. J. G. 
Cammie and L. G. Perdue. 

Cox, C., "Hexaplaric Materials Preserved in the Armenian Version," 
Meeting of the International Organization for Septuagint and 
Cognate Studies, Anaheim, November 23, 1985. 

Culley, Robert C., "Rehoboam's Fortresses: A New Examination" 
(monograph in preparation); "Ancient Israel's Experiment with 
Militarism" for Memorial Volume for Peter Craigie; "Maimonides 
on A,ging and the Aged;" International Coloquium: "Maimonides 

The Master as Exemplar" October, 1985, Montreal; 
"Maimonides, the Babylonian," AJJ Conference, December 1985, 
Boston; Monograph on Action in Narrative in the Old Testament. 

Dion, Paul E., Research in progress towards an extensive article on 
Deut 13; Research in progress towards a monograph on the com
position of Isa 40-55 (poetics analysis, rhetorical criticism). 

Duhaime, Jean, La Regie de Ia Guerre de Qumran; Dualisme des 
textes de Qumran. 

Eslinger, L., 1986-87 Annual Fellow, The Calgary Institute for the 
Humanities, project: "Explicit Evaluation in the Deuteronomistic 
History". 

Fox. H., "Sifrei Zut.a: Its Redactor and Place of Redaction -- Recon
sideration" (Hebrew) World Congress of Jewish Studies, August 
1985, Jerusalem. 

Gooch, P., Partial Knowledge: Philosophical Studies in Paul, forth
coming from University of Notre Dame Press, Spring 1987 . 

Hartzfeld, David F., The methodology of Gerhard von Rad and Bre
vard S. Childs compared. 

Hobbs, T. R., "The Concept of Time in t.he Deuteronomistic His
tory," for Festschrift for George I3easley Murray. 

Kloppenborg, John S., "Jewish Christian Gospels,". New Testament 
Apocrypha, eel. K. King and Ron Cameron; "Q as a Non
Canonical Gospel," Seme£a, forthcoming; The Synoptic Sayings 
Source: Synopsis -- Critical Notes -- Concordance . Foundations 
and Facets, Series "Tools"; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1987. 

MacKenzie, R . Sheldon, Indications of Creedal Formulas in Sermons 
in Acts; An Examination of Acts 11:28d as first "We" Passage in 
Acts. 

:rvlerkur, Daniel, Application of research methods in the history of eth
nographic religions (e.g., shamanism, spirit med iumship) -- as dis
tinct from the methods of anthropology -- to Diblical prophecy. 
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Milct ic, Stephen ]• ., Catedwti cal developments in Canada . 

Morrow, William S., Doctoral Dissertation : " The Composition of 
Deuteronomy 14:1- 17:1." In progress. 

Neumann, Kenn eth J ., Near Completion on Dissertation pert aining to 
t he authenti city and style of the P auline Let ters in the light of 
stat is ti cal lin guisti cs (especia lly discriminant analysis) . 

Olshen, Barry N., [n process of completing Approaches to T eaching 
th e Hebrew Bible, a tex t for the Mod ern Language Association of 
Ameri ca, wit.h a predominantly literary-critical approach to the 
books in t ranslation . 

P rend ergas t , T ., Research into Sy noptic Christology and Discipleship 
Forms; Jesus and t he Church; Catholi c Epistles; Revelat ion of 
John . 

R ichardso n, P ete r, J es us-t rad itions in t he let ters of P aul; Herod 's 
architecture in t he context. of la te Hell enist ic archi tect ure and 
religion . 

Rob inso n, T homas A., Di vers ity in Early Christianity. 

R.ochais, Gera rd, Commenl.a ire des Epi tres johanniques pou r 
l'ACEBAC (a para it re en 1987); Nou ve lle introduct ion au 
Nouveau Testamen t, vo l. 8. En coll aboratio n avec Pierre Grelo t, 
Desclee; C hristo logie de saint Jean 1986-1990. 

Rousseau, Franco is, La poet£que f ondam entale du texte bibl£que. Le 
f a£l lilteraire d 'un parallehsme elargi el omnipresent, 31 5 pages. 
Un livre do nt Ia redaction est te rminee. Le texte stucture 
franptis est. accorn pagc cl u texte anglais , grec ou hebrew . En 
quete d'u n edi te ur. 

Tay lor, J . G len. 'o-ed itor and cont ri butor, Old Testament and Ugar
it ic Studies in Memo ry of Peter C raigie (ShefTield: JSOT Press, 
1 988). 

Trites, A., A ('rit iral Assessment of t he Life and Work of Dr. Calvin 
Goodspeed (1~,1 2- 1912) ; A C ri tical Assessment of t he Life and 
Work of Dr. J. E. P . llopper (18"11-1895); T he Importance of 
Charader Format ion in t he Pastoral EpisUes. 

Westcrholrn, Stephen, Revie w of scholarly li te ra tu re on 
Torah/Nomos , study of " Law in the Books of t he Maccabees" for 
C BS meetings in 1987. 
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Members are reminded of the following Newslettlers which were ini
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Newsletter for Ugaritic Studies 

For full information write: 
The Editor 
Newsletter for Ugaritic Studies 
Dr. C. M. Foley 
St. Thomas More College 
1437 College Drive 
Saskatoon 
Saskatchewan 
S7N OW6 

Newsletter for Targumic and Cognate Studies 

For full information write: 
The Editor 
Newsletter for Targumic and Cognate Studies 
Dr. E . G. Clark 
Department of Near Eastern Studies 
University of Toronto 
Toronto 
Ontario 
!\15S IAl 


